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L. BREVMER.
Christmas Day I and tbe joyful beUa

ring again with a merry, merry swing,
hailing the advent of the patron saint of
every expectant child. For who is not,
or wonld not be, a child at the season
when Santa Clans makes his rounds?
The toddler, the school boy, the active
business man, tbe stern and sober judge,
as well as the toothless graybeard, all
nre of one age in the crowd that presses
eagerly around the blr.zing firtree. It
is in tbe air, and dead to love, indeed,
must be he who fails to catch even a
spark from the blazing yule-log at
Christmastide wherewith to illumine
his higher and better self, ifbut for a
few brief moments.

And there are so many pretty, dainty
-and serviceable books to adorn the
Christmas trees and make both tbe
giver and receiver happy. The choice of
books thia year is greater than ever be-
fore. Among the prettiest ones is a flat
quarto edition of Owen Meredith's
Lucille (from the press of F. A. Stokes &
Oo.), containing twelve fac-fiimiles of
water-color designs by Thomas Mcll-
valna, and the same number of half-page
half-tone engravings after original de-
signs. It is a pretty book, neatly bound
in parti-colored cloth with vignetted
bead on the front cover, and is in every
way a suitable Christmas present. The
eubject, although old, is ever new and
has many admirers.

One of Lee and Bhepard's pretty
Christmas books is by the noted artist
and author' of Nature's Hallelnjah, A
Bunch of Violets and From an Old Love
Letter. Miss Irene E. Jerome, whose
exquisite works of art bave been among
tbe leading holiday books for the past
five years, has tbis year departed some-
what from the former motifof her work,
but not from tbe exquisite taste and
artistic supremacy that bave made this
gifted lady a cherished favorite in so
many thousands of cultivated homes.
This new hook is entitled I Have Called
You Fr s. The text relates to some
quality or aspect of Friendship, and
consists partly of sentences from Scrip-
ture and partly of brief sayings and

?oems by Ralph Waldo Emerson, Helen
lunt Jackson, John W. Chadwick,

Paul H. Hayne, W. C. Gannett, Charles
Kingsley and others. These selections
furnish a treasury of literary gems on
tbe subject of friendship that are richly
worthy the lovely artistic setting tbat
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each page is, as it were, framed in an
artistic design, in which the grace of
form, with lines or disks of chaste gilding
and flowers in lovely colors make a
picture of glowing harmony, like tbe
frontispiece of anillumiuated misßal in
its vividand contrasting colors of scarlet
and purple and gold. Tbe flowers are
pansies, but vary in bna from page to
page. Sometimes they are set like
gems upon a solid gold ground ; some-
times they are airy, natural and free. It
is seldom that the eye rests npon more
brilliant yet reposeful groups of color
than in these pages. All of the artistic
work are fac-similes of the author's
original designs in color and gold, and
between workmanship and design is
the most perfect harmony. It is net a
book merely for tbe idle moment, but
its Bweet and holy sentiment and its de-
lightful freshness of color aud delicacy
of design combine to make it a perpetual
source of pleasure. Ths beautiful print-
ing on heavy, fine paper, the delicate
binding in fall gilt, witli a lovely cover
designed by tbe author, add their im-
portant share to the exquisite harmony
of the entire volume, which is among
the choicest books of tbe holiday season.

Another favorite line of Lee & Shep-
ard's illustrated books is the Maude
Humphrey Ivorinee, consisting of illus-
trated hymns and poems, printed in
delicate colors on imitation ivory. If
tbe artist's name were not a sufficient
guaranty, the beauty of each design, the
strength of tbe drawing, the delicacy of
tbe coloring, the grace of the lettering
and the perfection of all the mechanical' processes would place this series far in
advance of any similar works. The
background is an imitation of fine-
grained ivory, and a different tona of
color pervades each design. The books
are printed on tbe beat quality of fine
ont paper at the University Press. The
panels are beveled and gilt. Each book
bas gilt edges. Among the titles are
noticeable tbe following- Home, Sweet
Home, The Lord Is My Shepherd. Rock
of Ages, Hannah Jane, Dora, by Tenny-
son, and many other popular poems.

?*»
Another strong book in the style of

tbe new western school of literature ia
Opie Read's new novel "A Tennessee
Judge," published by Laird and Lee of
Chicago. In this sturdy western study
there is a great deal to commend, if not
to praise. Mr. Read is a strong western
Writer, with a fine eye for character and
a talent for depicting tbe peculiarities of
the people of the west and southwest.
His Judge Thrapwell is a fine old south-
ern gentleman, big-hearted, generous,
hospitable, a good friend and a relent-
less foe, full of love, fullof hate, courte-
ous, charitable and kind ; a man snch as
the peculiar conditions and traditions of
the south alone could produce. Mr.
Read's portraiture of this type is excel-lent, as all who have ever mixed with
southerners will agree on becoming fa-
miliar with it; The old man ie the soul
of kindness in his own home, even witha shrew for a wife, and a mission of bateand revenge to brood over. The strength
of mind and character of the judge, hisindomitable purpose in living to meet
the man whom he intends to kill,tho
incident of the oak tree, and the climax
of the fend, show great force and power
in the writer, and promise much for. tbe
future of Opie Read ac a novelist.

It is in the lighter phases of the story
that Mr. Read a style is best seen. The
characters are all interesting, and the
dialogue is individual. The author

does not make the mistake ot causing
all hie personages to speak alike. Just
as one character diffrtrs from another in
the peculiarities of habit, bo does be
dill'er in those of speech, and this is done
co deftly and with such real urt that tho
persouages are as distinct and clear in
the book as in resl life aro the types !
they represent. Mr. Read gives us in I
this story a series of character sketches j
that instruct as well as amuse, and »
disinterested reader of his novol would
at once give him the highest praise for
clever, artistic portraiture. The Ten-
nessee Judge is not a serious piece of
work, but it is valuable as a coutribu-
tion to tho sectional literature of the
country. It is not always masterfully
done ?in fact there are ninny traces of
toe newspaper stylo in its composition
?but it is fresh, buoyant and vigorous
and truly western in tone. Mr. Road,
no doubt, intended to portray western
people as they are, and not as they seem
to be, and be bas been successful. Taken
in connection with his previous work,
Len (iauielt, The Kentucky Colonel and
otber stories, A Tennessee Judge identi-
fies Opie Head with western litorature
so thoroughly that his position as one
of the first adventurers into the field
csn never be shsken.

Anew book from Longmans, Grean <fc
company of New York is Montezuma's
Daughter, by Rider Haggard. Although
Africa is not the scene of tbis tale,
there ia no lack of excitement and gore.
One of the leading characters mnrriea
a daughter of Montezuma, and sb he is
an Englishman and tho author ii an-
other, the villain of the tale, who is a
Spaniard, is doggedly pursued for
years, and finally disposed of in a man-
ner as original as any everdevised by an
author. Itis the fashion among some
people to Bneer at Haggard storioa, hut
tbe great mass of buyers of fiction like
stories as strong as paper, ink nnd im-
agination can endure, bo they will like
Montezuma's Daughtor, and long for
more of the same kind. There ia a
great deal of history told in the book in
a quiet way.

»'**The J. B. Lippincott company of
Philadelphia has not only a peculiar but
an interesting story in Barabbas; a
Dream of the World's Tragedy, by Marie
Corolla. Barabbaa is the robber whom
tbe people of Jerusalem Bet free, while
demanding the crucifixion of Jesus.
Barabbas loved a Bister of Judas Iscar-
iot, a beautiful and bad young woman,
wbo nevertheless loved her brother and
hated Jesus for his influence over Ju-
das. The story is highly imaginative
and pictorial, and told with so much
detail that the trial and crucifixion fill
almost half the pages. It is an inconse-
quent tale, for Barabbas and Judith is-
cariot die, althongh there is abundant
reason why they should live. Among
the characters is nne of tbe kings of
Orient, who brought gifts to tbo Christ
child, and he is a very interesting per-
sonage, although he paßses from the
pages without bavin*, a?
niVtlUf, 'a i-ream, should be "a"plea in
extenuation of such faults an there are
in thia readable story. Bible readers
will recognize many points in thia book,
and new lights are turned upon many
parts ot the subject.

?*»
Porter & Coatea are jolly good friends j

of the boys and girls, and every year 'have new books either witb new faces to
entertain tbeir many juvenile readers,
or old faces in new surroundings, new
places and new adventures. Each year
their juvenile lines are extended and
their various aeries made more interest-
ing for "the boys." This year we see
added to tbe Castlemon'e war aerieß the
new volume entitled, Rodney, the Over-
seer, by Harry Castlemon. Its acene ie
in Louisiana at the beginning of the late
war, and its hero is Rodney Gray, the
couain of Marcy Gray, the two boys hav-
ing figured in former volumea of the se-
ries. The incidents are exciting and
afford a good picture of tbe south in j
thoae daye. Two other booka, recent 1
storieo by Harry Caßtlemon. Two Ways
of Becoming a Hunter, and Camp on the
Foothills, are among the most success-
ful efforts, and rich in hunting advent-
ures, scenes from camp lite, etc. Facing
the World and In a New World carry on
the adventures of Harry Vitus in tho
New World series, by Horatio Alger, jr.
In the first Harry prefers "facing tbe !
world" to living any longer under the 'guardianehip of old John Fox ; after 'many hardships and troubles we find 1
him at Melbourne In a New World with :
another boy of 16, both on their way to
tbe'gold "diggings," where they find an
immense nugget, and become' wealthy
men.

Across Texas, by Edward 8. Ellis, ia a
continuation of the adventures of Nick
Ribaam and Herbert Watroua iv a thrill-
ing journey across Texas, Arizona and
New Mexico. All these volumes are
well printed, nicely illustrated aud sub-
stantially bound. .Jh>

Nothing can be more appropriate for
the season than a poem, What Christ-
mas says to New Year, by Virginia F.
Townaend, published by Lee & Sbepard
of Boston.

Allwho are familiar with Miss Towns-
end's prose will welcome this seasonable
littlepoem, so full of pure thought and
love of humanity. By these thoughts
clothed in beautiiul language the reader
is carried through the varying seasons
of tbe coming year.

Those who desire to send a beautiful
and inexpensive token of remembrance
and goodwill these happy holidays will
find it in thia daintily arrayed bit ofverse. The poem is printed on plate
paper finely cut and the binding ie of
cream colored embossed cardboard, with
lettering and ornamentation in gold.

AH of the above books for tale by the Stoll-Tuaj-er company, 139 South Spring sireet.

A LONG TRIP OVERLAND.
From Florida to California In a Spring

Wa^on.
Anaheim Gazette: There arrived in

Anaheim last Saturday morning a gen-
tleman wbo bad juatcompleted an over-
land journey from Florida to Anaheim,
hia only companions being his horßeand
dog. The solitary traveler was Dr. A.
H. Miller, aged 55 years, who formerly
lived at Olive. He has been away four
years, and two years of that time has
been spent iv atrip overland from St.
Louia to Florida, iv which he traveled
400 miles, and back again to Anaheim,
the distance traveled being soineiiiiu*

like 5000 or 0000 miles. Dr. Miller
traveled in a small four-wheeled, eqna-e-
--topped, one horse vehicio, and one of the
disagreeable featurCß of the trip is the
evidence, which the wagon presents, of
having been shot at, while the doctor
was traveling through the pinu wooda of
Missißßippi, last summer.

Mis trip was uniformly pleasant, al- j
though of course at times lonely, but he ;
wont through some experiences which
lit) would not care to go through again.
Iv lowa the cyclone that struck Pome-
roy struck him. Ho saw itcoming and
backed his wagon into a ravine. He
had juat time to get under shelter
when tbe onter edge struck him. For
half an hour he clung to the top of the
wagon for dear life, expecting every
minuto to be blown sway. The storm
passed on, however, leaving him and
his outfit intact.

While passing through the lonely
pine wooda of Mississippi he waa fired
upon ten times, the cover of tbe wagon
bearing testimony in the number of bul-
let holes which it displays. It was
along about 4 or 5 o'clock in tbe after-
noon when the crackling detonations
of a rifle and revolver rang nut
through the forests, and a bullet
whistled itsl way through the wagon
top. He looked, but could see
no one. The smoke indicated whence
the shots came. He whipped up
his horse and wae soon galloping away
from the scene. Other ehotß were fired
at bim, and every once in a while a
bullet would plough through the wagon
top. He soon left them far behind and
came up to a farmer's bouee without
further incident at nightfall. He thinks
his assailants tired to kill and rob him.

In Utah they raise a little alfafa and
grain and in Colorado eume alfalfa and
vegetables. There is no pasture, and
for the most part the country is deso-
late in the extreme. The land is
covered with dead and decomposing
cattle, and the stoncb at times is unbear-
able. The drive over to Dagget is
through the desert and ia inoxpresaibly
lonely, not to Bay dangerous.

The doctor wore out live horsee on the
trip. A faithful dog followed him on
the latter end of it, and these were his
only companions on the way.

SAN BERNARD/NO.
A Move to Have Th*t County Re-

ctlftestfted.
San Bernardino Times-Index: The

question of tbe re-classibcntion of the
county is being quite generally discussed
by taxpayers and ali who are interested
in public affairs. The eupervisors have
been quietly consulting the members of
the bar and business men throughout
the county, and it is probable that
some action in the matter will soon be
taken. Under the county government
act of 1893, San Bernardino county was
classified aa a county of the tenth clasa,
i. c., it bad a popnlation of from 25,000
to 28,000. according to the United States
census of 1890, which waa made the
baßia of the classification of counties
until another census ia taken, when the
secretary ot state will certify to the
county clerk tbe population of the sev-
eral counties, and that will determine
their rating.

Tbe present classification was made
i*tWH^ntyMbra>ft&:W,

\u25a0Mi i a majority oi the people have la-
bored under the impression that tbis
would make no change in the rating of
the county, and tbat the same expenses
forcounty government wonld have to be
met by a less population witb less tax-
able property.

It anpears, however, that tbe legisla-
ture of 1893, in framing the county gov-
ernment act, which has received very
liberal criticism at tbe hands of tbe
presa and tbe people, anticipated just
Bucb changes as have occurred in this
county, and section 235 provides that
after the division of a county the board
of eupervisors shall make tbe necessary
order changing the classification of tbe
county to correspond with the popula-
tion left in the county.

Compliance witb thia provision is now
proposed, and it is estimated that a re-
classification will make this a county of
the twelfth ins'ead of the tenth class.
Thia reclassification will bave to be
upon tbe basis of the cenaus of 1890, iv
the remaining portion of tbe county.
Taking it for granted tbat the reclassifi-
cation will make San Bernardino a
county of the twelfth class the following
table will show the caving in the matter
oi fixed aalaries:

Salary lor Bolary for
Office?. 10ihvl«». llMiela*-.

County clerk $ 0,100 $ a 000
eherlft Sl.ooo 0 000
Kecordor 8,000 a 'joo
Auditor 3.5c0 1 400
Treasurer. :t,-.-.«» 2.400
'lax collector. (i fMH) 8,000
a HieKsor 0.000 f> 000
Dimrlnt attorney 5,000 9,000
Honool super ulburteat.. 11,000 2,000
t'orouer SUO #aKM
l'ubllc administrator .. 000 Koes

Total $ 54,000 097,600
It will be borne in mind that under

tho provisions of the law none of these
changes can become operativenntil Jan-
uary 1, HQS, and do not affect tbe pres-
ent incumbents in any way. It only
interests the taxpayers and tbore who
may be elected to ollice at the next gen-
eral election.

As tho salaries of most of the officers
will be reduced to a very low figure, it is
proposed to combine come of those
which are naturally allied, and which
are not checks upon each other, in such
a way that they will furnish adequate
compensation, and the work can be
done by tbe officer and hiß depnty or
deputies, making better distribution
and use of their time. The county gov-
ernment act makes provision for such
combination. Those proposed to be
made are the tinion of the county clerk,
recorder and auditor; treasurer and tax
collector, and coroner and public ad-
ministrator.

Cathedral Music
High rnaßß at 10 a. in. The music is

Weber's mass in G. Misa Ktbel Gra-
ham, Miss Hanna Keee, Miss Cecilia
Gardner, Dr. J. Janch and Mr. F. Wal-
lace are tbe solo singers in the mass,
also a chorus. At the offertory Miss
Kittie Arline Loomis will sing a solo
A\e Maria by Lambillo. The vespers
at 7:30 p. m. Mies Ethel Stewart will
sing a solo, O Salutaris, by Rossini, witb
a violin obiigato pertormed by Miss
Cecilia Gardner. Monday, December
25th, high mass at sa. m. Four violins
as a quartette then Farmer's mass. At
tbe offertory Adeste Fidelia solo, Miss
Katie Brandt; vielin obiigato, Miss
Ethel Stewart, and at 10 a. ro. Guilt-
mant's third mass, with Dion Romandy
andF. Meine, violinist; Mr. Flurke,
clarionet; Mr. Deeble, cornet; Mr. Cal-
vin, trombone; Mr. Museo, bass; A. G.
Gardner, organist.

Ues QaaKast Family boat.

SUPERVISORS AND BUGOLOGISTS
Mr.Horticultural Commissioner

Scott is Now at the Bat.

Fumigation From Which the Bugs
Emerged Unharmed.

While the Trees Were Rotated Into Utter
Sterility ?Ao Arbitration in

Which the Arbitrator* Gave
It to Plaintiff.

The company with which the board
of supervisors found themselves con-
fronted, yeßterday morning, was of a
wholly different element from that oi
the previous day in the Hagan investi-
gation. That had been an audience
mainly metropolitan, with a large pro-
portion of sealskin nacques in attend-
ance. The one of yesterday was of a

wholly different type. There were men
who wore broad-brimmed hats to ward
off the slanting rays of the winter sun;
and when those hats were removed, ac
waa proper enough in the presence of
any civilized tribunal, there was a deli-
cate bucolic nimbus about each head
and a faint odor of hayseed pervading
tbe atmosphere.

Horticultnrnl Commissioner Scott, be-
ing asked by Mr. Knox as to bow notices
were served, Baid be had several times
served notices on owners of orchards.
He recollected hia disinfection had de-
stroyed some peach trees near Downey,
bnt supposed it was carelessness on the.
part of the inspector there.

When informed about these treee, he
had told Inspector Evans to quarantine
them if necessary. Subsequently being
advised regarding tbe treea, he bad
directed Evans to destroy them. On
advice of the district attorney's office,
witness had given bis dep.uty thiß ad-
vice. Had appointed one Evans as his
inspector for the Downey district, aa he
bore a good reputation and had better
than the average knowledge of insects
and peßts, except in the case of borers,
wbicb was something new and not well
understood.

He believed that fumigating trees
three times wonld kill the purple scale,
though he would be equally sure to kill
that kind of scale by topping treee and
scrubbing them; was üßing tbe former
method because be believed it would
not injure any more trees than was nec-

Iescary. Topping a tree was apt to retard
its growth.

William Wood of Rivera wsb the next
called ; eaid he had an orchard at that
place; bad about 24 trees infected witb
the purple acale. Hia trees were brought
from Florida. He had first discovered
the purple scale about three yeara ago,
when Inspector Kauffman asked him if
he did not have purple scale in his or-
chard. Mr. Kauffman showed witness
a recipe for a resin wash, which pre-
scription was printed in a pamphlet
published by tbe etste board. Kauffman
wae employed by Scott's predecessor.
Witness had used the resin waeh witb a
-{-iitnra of. tnai oil ?r J "ilSd| fumigated trues according to the firJeTli-

-1 ods of Commissioner Scott. He believed
the resin wash to be most effective in
destroying the purple acalo on any trees;
witness also believed tbe only proper
way to treat treea for the purple scale
waa to first cut the limbs back thor-
oughly.

As a general thing be believed the
scale bugs were diminishing in thiß re-
gion. In some orchards, however, they
were not decreasing. On cross-exami-
nation by Mr. Knox, witnesa admitted
tbat some of bis trees were treated witb
a aolution stronger than had been rec-
commended, witb the result that the
trees were injured by it. He did not
deem Commissioner Scott anywise re-
miaa in his attention to bis duties.
Thought be attended to hia work as
well as most officers. He had discovered
tbat when the purple scale was in the
egg, it could not be destroyed by fumi-
gation. When in breathing stage, it

; might be accomplished. In hia expert-
| ence he had uot been able to find a tree
! infected with purple scale which did
| not bave some of the peute in Sgg etage,
I no breathing was percentible, ior which
I reaßon witness thought that fumigation
{ wonld have no effect. To the best of
I his belief purple scale did not hatch out; during the winter ntonthß.
j On cross-examination, witnesa thought

', muriate of ammonia a fairly good rem-
| edy, and had used it by advice of Com-
i missioner Scott. He did not use it at

istrong as recommended, but he had
| killed a considerable portion of the
iscale. Considered he had not given that
|kind of wash a fair trial.

M. A. Cunningham of Long Beach, was
!next sworn. Ho stated he had a lot of
trees about two years ago which were
infected with the black scale. The wit-
ness bad asked Mr. Richardson, who
was Mr. Scott's inspector, if, in case he
should want to sell some of the trees
infected with the black scale, whether
there would be an 7quarantine placed on
them? Witness waa toid there would
not bo and sold some of the beet of
theee trees to Mr. Fames of Pasadena,
who notified bim trees had the black
scale and must be cleaned. Witnesa had
a carload of trees coming and had the
same left offat Signal Hill.

Witness went to McMullen and asked
him to come down to where the treea
were stored and superintend fumigation.
McMuilen promised to go on and ap-
pointed a dote to do it, for $5. McMul-
len failed to come to time required, but
came on tbe following day and charged
but $4, as he had caused witness some
inconvenience by tbe delay. McMullen
fumigated the trees while in the car.
Some of these trees were sold to a man
living near Downey, and were set out.
Those set out at Hollywood all died.

Mr. Knox now said the inspectors
were paid by the county and afterwards
exacted fees from private individuals
for doing work for which they were paid
by the county.

Mr. York said that the inspectors re-
ceived $2.50 per day for each day they
were in tbe employ of the connty. On
such days as they were not in the em-
ploy of the county they had a right to
charge for their services because they
were private citizens when not at work
fer the county.

Witness- continued that after Inspec-
tor McMullen roaated his treea and
spoiled their sale, he had no trees with
which to replace tbem and had to pay
cash to other parties for gooda. He said
the trees were worth $400, and Scott said
he wonld "see George" and make it all
right. He then came into town and
came to Scott'a olnce, where Scott of-
fered him $100 for bis trecß. Witney

refused to take it and started out to find
a lawyer to bring suit.

Scott followed him out of doors and
wanted to leave the matter out for arbi-
tration. They did so, selecting a per-
sonal friend, but witness never got $1
out of tho whole matter,

Mr. York?How was it you got noth-
ing ont of it?

"Tbe arbitrators selected did not
meet, or if they did meet they could not
agree. McMullen subsequently offered
me $120."

Witness said when the arbitration
took place Hitchcock appeared for Cun-
ningham and Butterworch for the in-
spector. Not being able to agree they
picked one Geary as the third man.
They met on the third day after Mr.
Geary had figured np $117 and Butter-
worth $100 on the second day. On tbis
third day Mr. Hitchcock was not pres-
ent, bo that they put in a verdict that
witness was entitled to no damages
whatever. "Itseemed to me that Geary
was in with the play and Scott bad put
up a job on me through Geary. I went
to my lawyer and asked him about the
case. He asked me if the arbitrators
bad been sworn in before they com-
menced their labors. I told him no.
He said tbe whole arbitration amounted
to nothing because the arbitrators were
not first sworn in. Ho Ilet the whole
thing drop."

Here board took recess till 1:30 p. m.
Afternoon Session.

On resuming the investigation after
lunch, the first witness called was Dr. C.
V. Baldwin, who said he waa a dentist
following hia profeaaion in this city.
A pout a year ago he purchased a quan-
tity of trees for an orchard which he
owned, and they wore fumigated by an
inspector named George McMullen. A
few daya later the treea turned white
and began to look very sickly. The tops

of these treea were dead at the time,
although the roots seemed alive. Thena
trees were brought bere from Pomona.
Witnesa could not say whether tbe
younger trees were brought here from
Florida or not. He had understood that
the firm of Stewart Bros, had the job of
fumigating theße trees, but they were
not to be fumigated till they reached bis
place.

M. A. Cunningham, recalled?Did not
know whether the money paid by him
to Dan McMullen, $4 for about a day's
work, was paid into the county treasury
or not.

Mr. York?"Did you not call at Mr.
John Scott's officeafter these trees were
damaged as stated by you?"

"Yes."
"Did you not meet Professor Coqo.il-

latte in Mr. Scott's office on tbat occa-
sion?"

"Not to know him, sir."
"Did you meet a gentleman in Mr.

Scott's office who had been engaged
as an entomologist for years and wbo
told you tbat he had never known an
orange tree to be killed by tbe process
of fumigation?"

"Iremember no such conversation."
Continuing further, the witness said be

waa served with only verbal notice and
not a written one by the commissioner,
to bave trees fumigated. Could not say
if the money was paid to reimburse the
county for use of its chemicals in tbe
process. Could not state whether chem-
icale, -irom tb6 TOOTitv or
whether they were purchased in this
city at all. Could not positively swear
whether Scott and Geary were ac-
quainted before the arbitration took
place, to settle disagreements between
McMullen and bimeelf aB to damage
done to hie trees by tbe fumigation.

Mr. E. Stewart, sworn, made an ex-
amination of McClnre's orchard at Ver-
non. Found the condition of the or-
chard to be bad, ai. the bodies of trees
being infected and not to exceed over a
box of oranges on any one tree in the
orchard.

"Ilooked at the scales with a magni-
fying glass while in the orchard and
tbey were alive then."

Mr. Knox?"Look at them now and
let ua hear if you think the scalse are
alive now."

The witness wae given a magnifying
glass with wbich he examined some or-
anges shown him, and testified that be
had found one live scale on an orange
taken from McClure's orchard at Fruit-
land,

Mr. York?"Will you swear those are
the same oranges?"
"Ithink they are. I put three or-

anges in tbat box and gave it to Mr.
Knox at his office."

Mr. Knox wag sworn, and stated these
were the identical orauces brought htm
on Tuesday by Mr. Stewart. Here the
prosecution rested ita case.

Judge Knox?"As yet there bas been
nothing proven by the prosecution. We
can examine more witnesses to vindi-
cate Mr. Scott, but we do not wish to
occupy the time of the board unneces-
sarily or we wonld call in more wit-
nessss."

George McMullen Bworn?"l made a
bill ol $4 to Mr. Cunningham for fumi-
gating hiß treea, which I itemized to
bim, of wbich $2 waa for my labor,
which I retained. The other $2 waa for
chemicals belonging to the county,
which he turned into the county treas-
ury. I told Mr. Cunningham he had no
case against Mr. Scott, for the simple
reason tbat Mr. Scott had not notihed
him to cloae up hia premises." In re-
gard to the arbitration held in thia case,
witness eaid he met Mr. Cunningham
on Broadway, and the question of the
trees came up. "I suggested arbitra-
tion, and the names of several men were
submitted, among wbich were those of
Geary und Montague. I suggested Mon-
tague us being more familiar with trees
tban Geary. Cunningham said be
would not have Geary and did not want
him. Had no conversation with Mr.
Geary after his selection as arbitrator,
nor with Mr. Scott ac to his selection."
! Mr. York?"Who was present at the
jtime?"

"Mr. Montagne, Mr. Compeer and the
! arbitrators. Tbe investigation was held
lin the horticnltnral office and Mr. Scott
| was present on both days of that inves-

tigation."
Mr. York?"Did you ever see the

trees alleged to have been damaged by
your fumigation since tbat time?"

"Ihave not seen tbe trees myself, bat
have seen tbe man who bought tbem at
95 cents each from Mr. Cunningham
and he told me they all livedbnt three."

Witness said he examined the treea
on the third day after tbe fumigation.
Tbey lookeu yellow and the bark had a
dead look. Rather tban go into court
about it, he offered Cunningham $100
for damages which he refused to take.
Witneea further Bays that he saw the
trees in question abont six weeks ago
and moat of tbem'made the growth of at
least one foot during tbe past year.
Those which the firat purchaser rejected
can be shown to bave made more growth
that those he accepted. In the opinion

of witness transplanting was effected
better by removal of leaves and the tree
grew better for it after removal.

Mr. Knox?"Did you see Mr. Bald-
win's trees ?''

"IBaw them a short time ago. They
looked badly. They were in an alfalfa
patch, with a lot of peach trees in the
same orchard. Alfalfa catches all the
moieture and impoverishes all tho trees
planted in the same field."

In reply to a question from Mr. Hay,
witness said he had never seen a decid-
uous tree injured by the process of
fumigation. He believed the gas in
chemicals used in the car, and as the
car was not air-light he had to use an
increased amount of gas. The object in
fumigation is to keep everything air-
light in the car. If done by placing a
tent over growing trees it requires 45
minutes, while in a car that waa any-
wise air-tight 30 minutes would be suf-
ficient. He received averages of $4 per
day from parties who hired him, and Mr.
Millard charged $5 per day. When he
found scale on trees he notified owners
to clean up, for which he waa paid by
the county. Had been five months in
the employ of thia county, experiment-
ing under Professor Coquillett at the
Wolfskill orchard.

C. A. Kauffman, sworn?Testified he
bad been a farmer and fruit raiser, and
had been an inspector of insect pesta
for the county for the past three yours.
In the spring of 1889 Walker A Sone
brought a shipment of trees here from
Florida, and they were scattered all
over from Downey to Whittier. Tbe
purple scale was not discovered on
them till the following year, when an-
other lot was brought out wbich was
worse infected than the ti rat lot. Wit-
ness first saw this lot of diseased trees at
Downey. Several persons were present,
but none of them knew wbat it was.
Mr. Geary proposed to Bend it to Profee-
Bor Coquillette, which was done, and
the professor said it was tbe purple
scale. Ifeverybody had taken a general
interest in the matter at that time it
could bave been got lid of. It broke
out virulently at Whittier, and seemed
to be very hard to stamp out. Thinks
the purple scale has abated somewhat.
Have served notices upon all infected
orchards by order of Mr. Scott, wher-
ever such are known to be diseased.
Hie belief was that if the orchard grow-
ers would take the same interest in
their trees tbat Mr. Scott did, there
would soon be a cessation of this dis-
ease. Some men do not need warning;
tbey detect the presence of scale and
try to etamp it out of their own accord.
Others will do nothing to eradicate it,
and expect tbe county to do everything

iand pay all tbe expenses of the proceed-
ings. Knows of six or seven orchards in
the neighborhood of Rivera tbat are in-
fected with the purple scale. The own-
ers tbink tbat tbe county ought to do
tbe most of the work of reclaiming
these trees. Itis a very difficult thing
to detect the purple scale on any tree,
and, being easily overlooked, the dis-
ease often gets such a start tbat it is
difficult to eradicate it.

Mr. Knox?"Do you think there is
any certain enre for tbe purple scale?"

"Yes; the only way is to cut the trees
back as close as poasible and wash tbem
witb soap and coal oil. I know of an
orchard belonging to Mr. Root, near Ri-
vera, wbicb haß been treated in that
wsy >s4 -is-wow healolsy orchard.
He did not believe that fumigation was
of any value while the scale is in the
egg stage. Did not find the people about
Downey inclined to bide the scale, They
seemed glad to have their orchards in-
spected, in the bope of removing tbe
scale. They placed no obstacles ivhia
way as had been done elsewhere."

Supervisor Hay?''What kind of luck
did you have with the nurserymen down
in your dietrict, Mr. Kauffman?"

Mr. Kauffman?"Some of them were
very neat about their orchards and never
needed any notifications to clean up;
others again regarded me very unfovor-
ably, as I stood in the way of their de-
livering trees they had already sold."

William Evans came on the Btand
next. He is a resident of Downey and
bas been a horticulturist and an inspect-
or of orchards. Tbe purple scale was
first introduced in 1889 by a man named
Walker, who bronghc it in on some trees
brought here from Florida. He has
found tbe most scale in the Bmall
orchards, about at tbe rate of 7 per cent,
and haa found it in trees tbat never were
in Florida. Laet year they found the
scale on trees where it was least expect-
ed. All the work done is to find a limb
on wbicb they were thickly sprinkled
and then cut the tree back as short as
possible and wash tbe rest of the tree
with aoap and coal oil. His idea ia to
use plenty of soap and coal oil and the
scale will be eradicated in time.

Mr. York?"Do yon tbink your neigh-
bors will eradicate the purple scale in
time?"
"Ido. They are beginning to take a

general interest in driving at the dis-
ease."-

--"Do you try severe remedies in yonr
own case?"

"Yes. Iwash with coal oil and soap
and take the chances of killing either
the scale or the trae. I have no use for
diseased tress in my orchard. I have
found less complaint from fruit growers
than from the proprietors of nurseries."

At 4 o'clock, on motion of Supervisor
Francisco, the board adjourned tbia in-
vestigation until the 4th day of January
at 10:30 a. m.

IN INYO COUNTY.
Same Great Work* or Progress Under

Way.

M. B. Millercame in yesterday from
Inyo county, where he had been for
some weeks paßt. Mr. Miller is inter-
ested in building tbe big canal from

IOwens river to Indian Wells valley. He
I says camps are formed along tbe line of
I the canal, and men, machines and ani-
| mals are put to work as fast as tbe sur-
| veyors can set stakes along the first 20
miles of the canal. All of that stretch
is over open ground that can be worked
by plows and scrapers.

This canal is intended to carry a
stream of water 10 feet deep, being the
deepest irrigating canal yet projected in
the United States. Tbe Calloway canal
in Kern county ia the largest irrigating
work yet constructed in California, and
the depth of water there is Bix feet.

The canal from Owenß river will irri-
gate several thousand acres of land be-
tween Owens lake and Indian Wells
valley; this tract alone contains 400,000
acres.

Tbis is another of the great enter-
prises now under way tbat will add
much to the prosperity of Los Angeles
within the next year or two.

Klre Insurance Rates Heduced.
Independent of ths "ooraDact." Bee Baaker-

vllie, lils Norm Main tLaufranco bulldiairjuul. bare raoney.

LOTS OF MONEY IN ALFALFA.
i

Southern California the Poor)

Man's Paradise.

Hay and Hogs Rival Orangea as a
Paying Crop.

A Strong Presentation of the Way ay
Ulan of Bmall Means Cao

liana Big Profit* at

Ranching.

[by l. m. holt.]
Sontborn California baa always bsen

a very peculiar country. Its products
and climate taken together have been:
very much different from those of any}
other section o! the United States.

The G. C. of C. (glorious climate of j
California) has been whiatlod around;
the world for two or more decades, and
the public at large bas always supposed
that this peculiar expression referred
more particularly to Southern Califor-
nia, and that the other portions of tiie'
etate were not in it.

Tbe golden orange has always been
considered an emblem of an earthly par-i
adiee, where people rolled in wealth and*
reveied in luxury; where everybody
had immense incomes and where booms!
wonld never burst.

Business men have left their homes in.
the east, their business offices, stores,!
factories and banks, to retire to private,
life, buy an orange grove and live in;
ease and comfort with not a wave of j
trouble to roll across their peaceful!
breasts, or words to tbat effect.

Educated and refined people have
come bere by tbe tbouaanda because of
tbeir condiliona, and they?many of
tbem at least?have been successful,
contented and happy. I

Ah a result there is immense wealth!
in many sections of Southern California,
today, and a high grade of society, found|
in few portions of the world.

Because of thia condition of affairs, it
has been considered that hog and
hominy should have no place in each
an earthly paradise. What 1 a hog ia
heaven? God forbidI

But a change has come over the spirit
of our dreams. The $1000 aa aera;
orange crops are not so numerous aa
they were. Ithas bsen discovered tbat
choice locality, good cultivation, cavrerfni
management, regular fertilization and
other necessities must be faithfully ob-
served, or the ledger balances of tbe
orchardist would not be as flattering a*
they were, or they might be.

Unnsual frosts, unuaual winds, and
unnsual commission merchants, have
upset all the previous calculations; and
while orange orchards under proper con-
ditions and managements are still prof-"
itable properties, tbe people have prac-
tically quit for a. time the planting ofl

orange trees.
But what about alfalfa? Imet James

Kerr a few days ago and asked him
what be knew about alfalfa. Mr.Kerr;
was raised?so to speak?on alfalfa. He
lived several years at Comnton, in thia
county, then be lived on the moist
lands in the San Jacinto valley for 10
years. During all this time he haa
been more familiar with alfalfa tban
any other crop.

Mr. Kerr replied that he knew just
enough about alfalfa to be confident
tbat there was more money in alfalfa
than in oranges, for oranges are the rich:
man's luxury, while alfalfa is the!
world's necessity. He said: "I can
take 20 acres and put it into al/alia and;
another man can take the same area?
and put it into orange orchard, and in!
10, 15 or 20 years I will be away ahead'
of him financially." (

Mr. Kerr went on to say that alfalfa,
was a staple crop, tbat could be tnrned
into coin at any lime as a rule. That

jthe price of hay always ranged from tti
to $14 per ton. That a good alfalfs
ranch would, with a good supply oi
water, turn offfrom 8 to 10 tone of bay

jper acre regularly, and that tnerej
were practically no failures. That al-i
falfa farmers on moist lauds could clear,'
$40 an acre net every year and tbat with)
water to use for irrigatioh tbis snml
could be increased to $00 or even $8o!
per acre.

Mr.Kerr Baid also as a rule tbe alfalfa,
farmers were tbe most independent,
in Southern California. A man can got
upon a piece of land, Buch as the land in!
the valley bslow Daggett, under the!
Minneola canal, now being constructed.
He can get government land for $1.26.
per acre, and a water right for $20 pen
ucre on long time, by paying one quarter
down, and for $5 per acre he can plant!
out 10, 20, 4.0, 80 or even 1(10 acres off
alfalfa. He can get a crop off within)
nix montbß, and three crops within 1W
months. These crops will average a toa
to the acre, and tho hay in that locality
ia worth from $10 to $12 per ton; but!
aay it is worth $6 per ton in the stack,:

! which is at least $4 per ton net, and hei
! has made $12 net per acre the first year,,

and thiß io increased to $40 net each!
subsequent year, even figuring on hay
at a low price tbat haa never baen known,
to exist, and with the prices now mi
vogue he would clear $30 an acre thai
first year, and $80 an acre each subset
quent year. Look at the small invest-'
ment?about $28 an acre for an alfalfa
farm that will pay for itself tbe first

jseason, or at least pay for itself in two)
iseasonß, figuring the price of hay at thej
lowest bedrock prices.

But suppose hay becomes a drug on,
tbe market? Why, get the hogs and
cattle and have them convert the alfalfa)
into pork and beef, and make even mora)
money than by selling the hay.

"Ihave no patience," said Mr. Kerr,
"with the man that says this conntry is)
no place for a poor man. Ifa poor man,

jcannot get a start here today under th«j
! conditions now in vogue, it is because hat

ie too indolent to get a living anywhere)
on God's green earth. What Southern
California has lacked heretofore has been
cheap lands and cheap water, and any>
company or combination of men whoj

| can bring these two elements togethei
!at a price within the reach of men ol
| moderate means is a benefactor of inant

ikind and is doing a good thing for this)
| section ofthe atate."

The W. O. Furray Company

jHandle the celebrated Glenwood stova
I exclusively. They lead all others in
I every respect. Will save you 40 pet
cent in fuel. Examine tbem and be con}
vinced of their enperiority in a'l raapecti
to any other manufactured. Sea then]
at 159 and 161 North Spring street

Xcllpae Champagne

jNow being delivered is of fine vintage i

[ present couvees extolling all others.
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